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What is the Worst Barn Chore?
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B RINGINGI N A CLI NI CIAN
A good teachercan be of great value to you and clients alike.
Here'show to find a good match.
BY DEL ANEE KAHL

Words to live by, and to ride by:
Being able to host a clinic that leaves
clients with information they can turn
to for years is a sound investmentand can boost your farm's reputation
and your bottom line. A clinician who
can provide sound insight is the kind
you want to bring in, the kind for
whom customerswill return. Here's
how to help foster that kind of educational experience.
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trainers in the area to see what they
and their clients find appealing.It is
also important to find a very able and
clear communicator to give the participants somethingto go home with.

Carney adds.Even if would-be studentscan't make it to this clinic, they
may ask you to contact them for the
next one.
The most important consideration
is the footing in the arena. "As long
SETTING
YOURPTAN
as the footing is good, the rest will fall
Before you even ventureinto contact- into place," Carney says.If you are
ing your clinician of choice, give renting a facility, keep that in mind. If
yourself plenty of time to plan. you are hosting at your own facility,
Knowing the best time of year and you should update the footing if it
having a few different options for needs it, Leahey and Carney firmly
TINDINGA GOODFIT
dates is a sensible place to start. agree.Remember that footing needs
person
in mind, StephanieLeahey, owner of Leahey differ from one type of riding to the
You may have a
someoneyou aspireto. But how much Dressagein Longmont, Colo., hosts next; a reigning clinic needsadequate
do you know about this person?It's multiple clinics a year with Olympic footing for sliding stops, while for
important to do your homework dressagemedalist Cathleen Raine. jumping, the footing shouldn't be too
before settling on a specificclinician. She advisesto keep in mind that the deep or the horsescan't get out of it.
Ifyou havenevermet this person,and higher the demandfor a clinician, the
Time of year is also a factor. Will
she is close enough that it makes further ahead you'll need to plan. you need an indoor arenafor a winter
sense,taking a lessonwith her your- "With a higher-caliber clinician, it's clinic?
self is a greatway to get to know how important to be ready to make a comshe teaches.Talk to others who've mitment to the dates,becauseif you BE A GOODHOST
hostedthis personas a clinician. Find don't, someoneelsewill," shesays.If It's important to keep your clinician
out what they think. Watching this you need to rent a facility to host the comfortable so she will want to come
person coach her own students at clinic, have that set up and give the back for you. Even if your clinic isn't
horse shows is another way to catch clinician solid information so shecan a mountedclinic, you needto keep in
her in action and give you good commit to your dates.
mind the space that would be most
insight.
After talking to your chosenclini- appropriatefor what you are hosting.
Diane Carney of Telluride Farm cian and settling on dates,the next Are you doing ground work? Veteriin Hampshire,Ill., has been hosting step is to spreadthe word. There are narian or farrier clinics also need to
clinics with George Morris (chef plenty of simple ways to advertise have appropriateaccommodations;
d'6quipeof the USEF Show-jumping your clinic. Start by posting flyers in ask your clinicians what they need
Team) for 20 years. She suggests tack shops and feed stores and at and want available.
starting with a clinician "who can shows. Carney says that it's best to
As the host of the clinic, you are
accentyour own business."
keep your flyer basic. "Give an accu- also hosting the clinician. It is your
Don't forget to investigateyour rate date, spell the name of the clini- responsibility to purchaseplane ticklocal market. What type of clinician cian correctly, give a location and a ets, for example,and to put her up in
would draw the biggestcrowd? What good way to contact you, do not a hotel and feed her. Since you may
Ievels are you marketing to? Do you advertise the price, make them call have never met this person, ask about
havea largebeginnerscene,or do you you," she says.You want to person- her preferences.Talking to someone
cater to Grand Prix aspirants?Call ally invite the riders and participants, who has hosted this person before is

helpful, too. Leahey likes to find out
their "likes and dislikes to help keep
things moving smoothly." Carney
stressesthe importance of organization. "Do not be late to pick her up
from the airport, and pay attention to
details," she says.
Find out how early the clinician
likes to start,how many groups sheis
willing to teach, and how many people to a group she prefers, as well as
how shewould like to group riders. Be
aware. in fact. that not all clinics are
conductedin groups. Leahey's dressageclinics, for example,are setup as
private sessionswith the clinician.
Ask your clinician what supplies
she will need.A jumping clinic will
require standards,poles, and jump
cups.Most clinicianswill know how
many of each they want, and give you
those numbers.If you are planning a
naturalhorsemanshipclinic, your clinician will ask for very different supplies. Whateverthe type of clinic, it's
yourjob to fill that order.

for all your time and work.
Both Leahey and Carney agree
that to run a three-dayclinic with students stabling their horsesovernight,
it would typically cost $600 to $700.
But prices vary acrossthe country.
Whatever you charge, get it in
advance.Carney's protocol is to collect fees "30 days in advance,and I
MONEYMATTERS
Once you have the datesand location collect the entire fee." Leaheysaysthat
set you'll want to haveproperliabil- she.too. has learnedthat it's betterto
ity insurancepolicies in place. Your collect feesaheadof time, or risk getclinician should alreadyhave liabil- ting burned.Neither hasa cancelation
ity insurance;shemay needto ask her policy-once the fee hasbeenpaid, it
insurancecompany to add a short- is thejob ofthe rider to be there.If a
term policy for the days of the clinic. horse or rider is sick or injured, CarYou'll also want to have the partici- ney and Leahey both say the spot must
pants sign the regular releasewaiver be filled. Leahey requiresthe person
for the facility. You don't need any- who is cancelingto fill the spot. Carney uses her waiting list to fill any
thing more specific than that.
Costs (and fees) can vary widely, holes,so that the replacementis in the
depending on what type of clinic sameability group.
you're hosting and the clinician herCarney hosts and teachesenough
self.A smaller,one-dayclinic with no clinics that she has set up a separate
overnight stabling is the least costly bank account for clinics. This keeps
option, for you as well as your clients. her from accidentally spending a
Early on, find out what the clinician check that may needto be returnedin
charges. If the clinician stays the caseof an emergencycancelation.
overnight and needs a hotel room,
your costs rise. So: to set your fee, FINAT CONSIDERATIONS
factor in stabling, shavings,costsfor Oncein session,Leahey'skey to keep
lunch if you provide it, plane tickets, things running smoothly is "organihotel, clinician fee and facility rental. zation, and learning to do ten things
Once you have all your costs at once." Carney notes that "people
totaled,divide by the number of peo- appreciateorderly, systematicstruqple you have attending,add an extra ture." She posts her schedulesonline
amount to cover any unexpected and in the barn a day aheadof time,
costs,and then factor in compensation with her contact information on them,

along with contactpoints for a vet and
farrier she has on call for her clinics.
After successfully completing
your clinic, you will be faced with
cleanup.Ifyou have renteda facility,
leave it looking tidy so that you can
return in the future.
But the most important step,Carney says,is to wrap up your relations
with studentsand clinician on a positive note. "Keep it personal, say
good-byeto everyonewho is leaving,
and tell them they did a good jobeven if they fell off. The whole thing
is a learning experience."
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